A DIVISION OF McCARTHY TÉTRAULT

High calibre legal work, independence,
flexible hours… who says you can’t have it all?
McCarthy Tétrault is launching a new venture, MT>OnDemand, which
provides a community of high calibre independent contract lawyers
available for flexible work arrangements to meet the needs of our clients.
MT>OnDemand lawyers offer a variety of assistive measures, such as:
secondments to cover short and medium term gaps in our clients’
in-house legal teams; extra capacity to augment in-house teams
during peak periods or for special projects; specialized expertise
required by clients on a variable basis or working as an extension
of a McCarthy Tétrault delivery team.

Join the MT>OnDemand Community
We’re looking for a few good lawyers…
By joining MT>OnDemand you will have access to stimulating legal
work with a slate of high quality clients, while enjoying autonomy,
flexibility, and control over your career; you can be a part of McCarthy
Tétrault’s leading-edge new service, while still being able to choose
when you work, where you work, and how many hours you work.
In addition to our roster of clients, MT>OnDemand offers training
programs and support.
We’re looking for experienced candidates across Canada that meet
the following requirements:
•

practiced law for at least 3 years at a top-tier law firm
(McCarthy Tétrault experience an asset);

•

in-house experience (preferred);

•

subject-matter or industry experts (preferred);

•

align with McCarthy Tétrault values;

•

in good standing with a Provincial Law Society; and

•

able to work independently, problem solve, self-direct & collaborate.

At McCarthy Tétrault, we place great value on the diversity of
our people, looking for the most skillful and promising individuals
from a range of backgrounds, cultures, interests and opinions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Judith McKay, Chief Client and Innovation Officer
jmckay@mccarthy.ca
Linda Beairsto, Executive Director and Lead Counsel, MT>OnDemand
lbeairsto@mccarthy.ca
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A division of McCarthy Tétrault, MT>OnDemand offers a competitive
pricing structure and an independent team.

